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EÜEOPEANS IS TERROR
teas. PRICE DUE CENT-— —

WHY IS IT?
- I ‘ I'y R we have the lar"- 

/ est number of agencies sell 
Ins mir teas in this city’?

SPECIFIC ARTICLES

THE IRISH CATHOIICTOTE
hojt. a lex. backer lie.

the leading undertaker,
239 YONQE ST.

be heard, and what was more if they Ware 
present the resolution would be voted down 

• ■ J “y two to one.
A LIVELY Meeting In SJf BRXT , / man in the audience asked why he bad 

BALL LAST NIGHT. I left the reform party, and was
answered.

1*e_ ^***’"*‘*V rweed- Speech*» by The hon. senator replied that Catholics 
^ r.Eyaa, Frank smith, John I had been ostracized by both political 

•'■•Mho*. parties. At a larger meeting ef Catholics
Albert hall was crowded last night by I „ ™e cl‘y ‘ban this he had 

an audience assembled at the call of a eir- we^ notion. tKathoh^ bytoe^ 
cular asking the Catholic electors to as- kenzie administration he would be the first 
semble and give expression of opinion on f° “*e every effort to torn them ont—though 
the “manifesto” of Hons. Frank Smith “e had been a supporter of the reform party John Costigan and dohn CDonohoe.8™1^’

Hoa. John 0 Donohoe entered the hall would. [Cheers,] 
and was received with cheers. Aid. Pete’r , Mr. Troy, of the Tribune, apoke and said 
Ryan and Patrick Hughes were «!«„ h,e haci come denounce the action of the loudly cheered also three gentleman before referred to. In the

, y course of his remarks he said sufficient to
A number of gentlemen ascended the I bring the Hon. Frank Smith to the plat- 

platform, Patrick Hughes, one of the num- form. He then read the following résolu- 
ber, taking the chair at 8.30 o'clock. tiou, which was passed.

Aid. Ryan came forward and said he had I Resolved that the Catholic electors befe assembled

seconded Aid. Ryan s motion and the andi- commodity and they consider the pretention of the 
ence gave enthusiastic approval of the an- .Ho,n- F. Smith, John Costigan and John O’Donohoe 
poiutment. Thomas J. Lee was aonointad îïj*ihe representatives of the whole Irish roe ie aecretarv 8 “PPOmted the! Dominion of Canaria as toe ludicroue to be
secretary. sennusly entertained, and as calculated to bring the

in opening the meeting the chairman I *r . n®P.e *n*° contempt among men of other 
said that he had received telecrams from ““',onaIlties with whom Irishmen live in daily in
various parts of the Dominion asking him ThT^nn h,‘rm0"‘°m- “^“on- ■

iSEtKESSS
which an exlutive œmmittee^of which Oato'dic/"*"'1 thehafone°of “the”s^ali^t 
he was chairman, had beau appointe.l to “manifesto ” so-caue.1

He was. gl^^form principk, ^ the fol,°^ re8""‘-

strong with Catholics m the city, but he re- Resolved, that the Irish Catholic electors of Tor- 
gretted that some had turned. It gave hi in onto l« common with the electorate of this province 
great pleasure to see such a large audience ,of ?*.e wbo,e Dominion, recognize the iieuee 
present on so short a notice involved in the present electoral contest, as being

The secretary read telegrams from Brock- tioTof ^S"^ 
ville, Sarnia, St. Catharines and other He ve that their fellow Catholics throughout Ontario 
places saying the Catholics of those towns ^11 them ^ marking their ballot papers
reSenator^ who“manife8th0'” Chariotrna apoke to the resolution and
aekêdlfft ® " f wbo was m the audience roundly denounced John O’Donohoe, Sir

for refonn Catholics. '[Hoots jeers, groaus, Dr. Cassidy moved the Mowing reao 
hisses and ones of “sitdown,”] Iution and apoke to it at »me lenX

The chairman said it had been called for Resolved, That we are in hearty political sympa- 
Catholics in general. thy with the general principles and policy of the

Mr. Smith asked why conservative Ca- ^reat,iber*1 P"ty throughout the Dominion, and
w«toHto ‘b® ocular and ^™°SSï^ “
was told that they did. He itemed this, Edward Blake, in whose hands we would willintrlr 
and said the lion. John O’Donohoe for one Hlilce the chief direction of public affairs, believing 
had not received a copy, and he himsell interests 0f the people of all classes,had only got. his a sgt tine before toe

meeting. [Cries of O Donohoe’s a rene- guidance of his statesmanship. 
gade.”j He asked the chairman to adjourn The resolution was carried amid cries of 
the meeting and give all Catholics a chance “carried” and “lost” and hisses, groans and 
to attend. [Cries of “No, no,” “Put cbeers.
him out,” etc. J • The meeting throughout was very noisy

The chairman refused to adjourn the Rni* d'sorderly, at times no attention what 
meeting and ever being paid to the chair. At one time

such tramping as prevails in the god’s gal
lery of a theatre before a minstrel per
formance, tendered speaking impossible for 
nearly quarter of an hour. This was in
dulged m chiefly by parties near the door 
Siio appeared to care for nobody. Un
complimentary epithets went the rounds 
freely bnt nothing more serious than 
tongue-thrashing was indulged in.

The meeting broke up at 11 o’clock.

------- .------ - Richmond Hill. June 14.—Mr. Mac-
and ifleeing from TROUBLED | kenzie ia improving aloirty and is stronger,

bnt his appetite is not'good. He expects to 
leave Mr. McDonald’s Friday for Mr.

\ 9as«,/R'ck paid for cast off
,£*- clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook 
h« or parlor.) Parties waited on at tlmlHwn 
reridoncca. 8. 8YNENBEKO, 10 Queen stoS

EGYPT BY TUK HUNDREDS.

Properly left Behlwsi—The Panic Inereas-
log -The Perle Entreated to Send I "a‘terson’s m West York.
Troops to Alexandria.

Alexandria, June 14—The streets are
blocked and the carts are piled with the | ■■dlann and Ohio Belaged—lives Lost 
baggage of fleeing Europeans. All the men- 
of-war in the harbor are crowded with 
fugitives. The American frigate Galena is ller,torm occurred last night Two inches 
crowded with families claiming American of rR*n ****• ■ Pogue’s run overflowed. A 
protection. Revs. Joseph and Richard ®“8'derable Portion of the city is flooded. 
Smith, of New York and Baltimore, have ,c®Ilai? of many wholesale houses are
““ O-C A. A-*- ÿv.*» „7?5» wï

officer narrowly escaped, while in compaoy All fell into the water. Some were rescued

hyNight and telcpone calls promptly attended to cheerfully

CIGARS A T ’Ml ttUEEN-ST WEST, THE 
A price paid for east oB clothing, carpets Ac •
hahams °n at their own resioèooeaJ. Ait-'

BIGGEST\ BRA rr STORMS IN thr west.

notice OF REMOVALBECAUSE
Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly *

^h^n.rrB.nl.Tee^t^^^011"-

and Bnalaess Interns pled.
Indianapolis, Jane 14—A severe then-

r

Our leas are bought by a 
ronipotrnt judge, who does 
nut have to accept the testi
mony ol any wholesale man 
about the qXMiy. Conse
quently stores Vndling our 
teas say they .V;ble their ,< 
business. \

Wliy is it others <‘.%.\ged in 
the tea trade try to b> « our 
agents to liud out the „ 'ret 
of our famous mixed It as ?

5. SATIS 1 1,A

C“.,i.|,rsV£f2gSgSfïnovating snop, 230 King street east. iy
FESS1nd mKeî^mJ
calletl for and delivered ; satisfaction guaranteed” 

H' VANUERVogRTASON,'
plOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
fÎTn* J*?;iav£your co,lare and cuffs dressed equal
WeZgt‘h^rt°Zt8team UUUdr)-' M an?M

with a British officer, being killed in the a‘ once- Other» passed through the cul- 
fight. Sunday’s disturbance was evidently % re^^ted® to™t ^iu-
premeditated, byakmg out at several j were drowned. Three wom^n broke through 
places at once. The Europeans were drag- | another bridge ; one was drowned, 
ged out of their carriages and murdered Hamilton, O., June 14—A heavy wind 
with slicks and the legs of tables or chairs, aUJ; ™n8torm , occut^1 to <1*y footing 
obtained by sacking shops. The British a h^J™68 and unr'x,fln8 sevan‘l bouses, 
consul is still in danger. Three officers of T' *'™ “ "!'Dg fapldly' A,U th,e
the British fleet were buried at sea yester h™.."* l™1 on -V1® "vfr are .1°,08®d; 
day. It is stated that the prefect of police w,Ith wlod prevailed all
at Alexandria with the assistance of a ^,,°Ugh S°uthern Indiana and Ohio, im- 
fanalie orator organized the outbreak, the ^ railw8y travel «‘d interrupting tele- 
soldiers setting the exairqile of sacking | ^aphic communication, 
shops. The khedive was coldly received
by the population iiere. He expressed _____
himself greatly astonished at the agitation | The Fera sirlhc» an Iceberg and Sinks— 
and excitement visible throughout,the city.
The natives declare they will resist all in
tervention. There were patrols throughout 
the city last night, the soldiers being placed 
every hfty yards.

A council-of-war was held to-day and 
orders were issued that the troops strictly 
maintain order. Four policemen have been 
arrested, charged with aiding the rioters.
A street quarrel occurred to-day, causing 
fresh panic, bnt the 
disturbance.
Pasha telegraphed to-day to the porto en
treating troops to be dispatched.|

The bodies of the engineer of the English 
ironclad Superb, and two seamen of the 
Helicon, killed in the riot, were buried at 
sea, because it was deemed imprudent to 
risk possible danger from a funeral ashore.
As the barge containing the bodies passed 
the United States steamer Galena, the 
tines tired a salute. The soldiers ate open
ly asking for the deposition of the khedive 

BUSINESS CHANCES. I and declaring they will, if necessary, op-
—-■ ■ ■■■■ - . — I poae Turkey herself. Not only are women

A H. PAULL, IIECTROGRAPH MANUFAC- an(1 children leaving the country, but men 
en.» TU HER, insurance, and general agent I with large material interests in Egypt are
ACCOUNTS COLLECTED. beggiug passages and leaving their property

Office at Pauli & Son, architects, 26 Toronto street, behind. Many large capitalists are arrang- 
residence, 23 Murray street. Toronto. ! ing to leave Egypt permanently, not in a

panic, but after calmly calculating the cost 
of such a step.

The statement of Sir Uhirlfls Dilke in 
A ~oÔatsSwortÎ^CI>ONAI‘I>’ **EKK1TT * ‘be British house of commons that the riot 
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and *“ Alexandria was not political has caused 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 consternation among the European residents 
Toronto street. and encouraged the natives to farther vio-

w msurritt p I lence. The Europeans anxiously desire
' M,,RR,TT E' CoAT8eoRTn’ Ja' 1 England to make a firm declarstioL of the

TiEl£FJ’.CHAD'VICK’ THOMSON A BLACK- I course that will be pursued in the Egyptian fReeve,C?ounSjLrrSffl”esiSnkt°o/ Toronto" Cri8iS' A™il steamer took 300 deck pas- 

Wellington and Church street, Toronto. I 9enKer8 who paid first-class fafe aud three
W. H. Beatty, E. M. Chadwick, otl er steamers took 1000. Btoatmen asked
D. E. Thomson, T. G. Blackstock.__  50 fr mes to carry persons on board the

stei m ;rs. The usual fare is one franc.
The governor has issued a proclamation 

3m declaring that the arrival of the khedive

Cable" Cigar Manufact’rers
of Montreal, have removed their

’KtAMiLY washing promptly attended 
Anndoj TOr°nt0 Steam

°0D TIMES” TOBACCO AND CIGARS— 
\JT a choice selection of the best imported

| '2j.° TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF
to 69eSa1œe°tnw;es0trde" Pr°mptlf attended

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES
THE REASON IS,

TO!I* Wheu a man finds his cus
tomers dissatisfied with the 
teas he sells, it is natural for 
him to resort to any means 
to keep his trade. The only 
successful way found, so far, 
is to keep James Laut’s fam
ous teas in stock for your 
customers.

No. 34 CHURCH-ST., STEAMSHIP LOST AT SRA.

»/«R8. LEM PAYS THE HIGHEST CASHjgttiaE-JW S3 WffsBetween King and Colborne-sts. 246
Nine Bien Drowned.

BUSINESS CARDS.

OrdSet7or'^,™U:Untry Pr°mptly “‘^to

Quebec, June 14.—The steamship Pera 
I was lost on the 10th instant, having foun

dered at sea after striking an iceberg off 
Cape Race. The captain and twenty-nine 
of the crew were brought up to-night by the 
steamship Lake Manitaba. The Pera left 
Quebec J une 3 for London via Sydney, with 
a cargo of phosphates, 203 head of cattle 
and a deckload of deals. The Pera belong
ed to the London steamship line, of which 
John Ross & Co. of this city are part 
owners. She encountered a dense fog and 
on Saturday evening collided with a large 
iceberg off Cape Race, which was not visi
ble more than half a ship’s length ahead. 
She struck heavily and her fore comple
ments began to fill. Then the three boats 
were lowered, each one being filled, and at 
midnight the vessel «vent down with a 
crash. Two of the boats were picked up 
by the Lake Manitoba. The boatswain’s 
boat was not found and it is presumed all 
in her have perished. Their names

Queen Went. H, ALBERT & CO.

KEnJL8AJ° W R- CUNNINGS - 
Pi?n,™,.i u 0nt-,,['>r.netting of eggs from his
^outh Rocks or W hite Leghorns. Stock first-

G.
a

_______  KÆrœ»
Sheatinir Papers. Roofing done to order Agents

The following is a list ol a Hoo,iaK' durRblR
few of the branches where ,T. ronto on!!?;»?..3 ™ONtili STKKP: T°- 
you can obtain our nil re. un- t*ck^- send lor price list» onaf^u*hi11*
adulterated teas

LITTLE

a
reased the 

Dervisch
troops supp 

The khedive and
THE RV Hr.T0 "MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
A Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
P®ns» London and New York fashions con tin u- 
wcst°U hand* E9tabli8hme»t at 415 tjueen streetSEME JSSSSi Sti

#lth hair dreMnig. Mm. Barit has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
\ onge, Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings y
PIANOS AND ORGANS TUîTeD AND'REPAIR- 
tct F5lSLexperie.n®fd ,and firat claes workmen. 
rontoLAXTUN* mUS1C dea er’ 197 YonKe street, To-

tf
Bead Store, 281 Yonne Street. Toronto. 
Branrliea — lit 
Joseph Tall. 600 and «6» 1-2 
J. C. Frogley, 67 long* street, YorkvUle. 
F. Meltonald, 232 queen 
Mrs, Nelson, f 18 
Thns. Kiekard, 263 Spud inn Avenue. 
Samuel Hull, for Wm and Anderson 
John Forester, Cor Cerard At Parliament, 
A. Eliiott, Cor Oak A Parliament sts. 
F. » squeres.Cor Elm and CUestont sts. 
Mrs. Logan, »7 Dundas si reef.
Banks A Anderson, Breehion. 
üeo. Long, Parkdale.
Klverslde Tea Company, Klverslde.
4 Market Lane, London.
Main street, Winnipeg.

boarding.do do
«lo

TJOARD BY DAY OR WEEK FOR A FEW 
tnf’t gelltlemen—al8° ro<>m8 to let at ’ 220 Church ma-

street Bast. 
West.do

rjOOFING : ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL
Æ>ONR9Î'1adrLner:nlCr- STEWAKT * R0B-

SumOT WRITING —150 WORDS PER 
mi« L i t. Air. James Jameson, certificated teach

er of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to 
give a course of lessons to phonographe» who 
desire to acquire this speed.
THE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
1 297 Front street cast—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdeale 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win- 
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
W ,‘*tI>0”'ALL.- DEALER in guns,

▼ » • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promplv and with care. 
Oorders by ma I promptly attended to. ly

i urn.

fhos. Connolly, boatswain ; Henry J. Bar- 
row, fireman; — Harriman, fireman ; P. 
O Brien, J. Irvine, G. Grogan, — Langley, 
G. Green and R. Coleman, cattlemen.

LEGAL. HORRIBLE MURDER.

A Farmer Near Mldgetown Shoots Mis 
Wife—The Murderer Arrested.

Ridgktown, Ont., June 14—A horrible 
murder was committed on the Howard and 
Orford town line, about five miles from 
this place this afternoon. The victim is a 
Mrs. Rowland and her murderer ia her 
husband, a well-to-do farmer who has 
been very generally respected by hie neigh
bors. No particulars can be learned to
night, except that he shot her dead with a 
?un. He made no effort to get away, ac
knowledged his guilt freely, and acted gen
erally like a man completely case harden- 
e 1. Chief of police Tompkins has arrested 
him.
AIIERICA N DESPA TUBBS IN BRIEr.

CALLED ON ALD. RYAN 
to address the meeting.

Aid. Ryan was received with cheers and 
said that Catholics had equal rights and 
privileges in every respect with Protestants.
He protested most emphatically against 
the assumption by Messrs. Smith, Costigan 
and O’Donohoe of the leadership of the 
Irish Catholics. They were capable of 
judging for themselves. He objected to 
understandings between political leaders raK.
and any Catholics to secure the Catholic JU,JnTItKAL FIRE.
vote for the former, and the latter to be ^statement or tke Lease, amt Insnmneee-
remnnerated for this by receiving a Heroism of the Firemen

fireMr^L--June »•
Catholics should be given positions on ao- FrR °° VIc.t°"a181uarf. la8‘ “>«bt are very 
count of their ability, not merely because , Jj he only mirtion ofj toe block not 
they were Catholics/’He wanted to keep o h?"“
religion entirely out of politics. They had * rench. The valuable stock
just cause to call a meeting to protest in the *°ffere<l by water,
against the arrogant assumption displayed ^,1,er.’ Son.. *. ^°t» ‘be
bv the hon. senators in the manifesto and Li, f completely gutted, and the 
state that they were able and ,Ti°U8'y 1',JUred- J/e injury to the
would think for themselves. The hon. qnn 0 ‘ ry.8°°ds owned by Greenshields, 
senators were greatly mistaken if they „ther fim, ’ 8rea,‘er ‘ban to any
thought thoy could got the ctholio. to taw.'ro d-d^T^eV^eiay "tIZ

a conservative catholic to represent a reform n0 - j , M.l er’ *catholic. If men were entitled by party ttirlrtuÆ ^A^toe^.^ 
service» and ability to a position they a,e (ully covered. There w re no S 
should get it not on account of their relig- ^ont £ut the sremen often succ^ded^!- 
•on. He did not think the Hon. Frank raculôusly in escaping instant LTlC

SL1.”" IE ZL •mJvSi-SZ heh.red odughS
oboe it was different ; he had been on both The Author of I'ncle Tom
sides and must know more in consequence. Newton,Mass., June I4-The|70th birth- 
[Lmighter.] day of Harriet BeecherStowe was celebrated
^en

being made in the press and < therwise Jiowells, Aldrich, Mrs. Bayard Taylor, 
with regard to the alleged barter and sale of the James rarton, Fred. Douglas and other 
votes of the Catholic electors of the province which celebrities were present. Addaesaes wppadelivered and letters of congratJZn 7nd
manifesto reuMitly issued by the Hon. Frank Smith, poems were read. Mrs. Stowe 
Jehn Costigan and John O’Donohoe has given an short speech.
appearance of justification for these calumnious ----- ----------------
charges by reason of their claiming for themselves U. 8. Grand Lodge of Orangemen
the leadership of the Irish Catholic body: Be it re- pB00IDENCE, June 14-The supreme

grand lodge of orangemen of the United 
States is in session here. Col. D. M. 
Evans of Philadelphia was elected supreme 
grand master.

JAMES LADT.
SITUATIONS WANTED.MEDICAL-

, Consumption Cart Cured’ A S PORTER OR NIGHT WATCHMAN BY A 
JA. steady, reliable man. Box 67 World office.

¥71 LOIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCJ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,

Toronto. 9™

f'1 W. OROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- I aod Dervisch Pasha is a guarantee of order 
vTe VEYANUER,Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide and that the citizens may confidently re-
streeteast. foroi^to_________________ j sume their avocations. A Turkish frigate

is sighted off the port. The khedive today 
received diplomats, officials and several 
leading Europeans.

One thousand three hundred Europeans

J.R Kffig «"reti^tSTER AND S0LICIT0R 18' I preventing further departures'.^hrquavT
—— * "trecteMt--------------------------------- are filled with terrified people. The tele-
Xf ULA)CK TiLT MILLER A CROWTHER graph officials are blockaded in the office 
A.TJ. Barr.sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari- aolj cannot safelv an ont -]'h.
tone Court, Conveyancers, etc. Office, southwest a°tt cannot sately go ont. Ihe water sup-
corner of Kina and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. P'Y in the City IS failing.
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW Cairo, June 14.—The English consul- 
THER, jr. I general desires British residents to quit
vrOVVAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY* BAR- I Egypt without an official request, which 

RISTERS, Attorney,,Solicitors, etc., Proctors might produce a panic. He has started for 
111 the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvse Alexandria
moq ATHOMAs’LAaoTos/ACOffic!8!Queèn^(îityHWImnm- The pank is increasing and the exodus
anoe Buildings, 24 Church street. I of Europeaus continung.
Y/fJMURRlCH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- I /ur0PeaQ control and several hanks are 
aTJ. FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over c"®e . _
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni- It 18 reported that Scienkiewicz. the

Muaaicn MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Axdriws, declines to be responsible for
G. H Walks». I the security of French subjects.
/■a'SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- I London, June 14—In the house of

TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. I monB Sir Charles Dilke denied that the 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. Egyptian troops were disaffected He said
D- AQ’Sullivas. W. E. Pkeddi,____________ Dervisch Pasha was confident' of being
1? s- A1‘p.EIJiE’ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, able to maintain order. He declined to 
Loan’ndSavtogJTbuUding, 28 and ^Torontost.” make any further statements. Wolff (con- 
Toronto. em I servative) moved the adjournment as a

• protest against the reticence and imbecility 
’, of the government. A debate followed.

Wolff condemned the association of Eng- 
___. I land with France. Mr. Gladstone creatlv

,db=
John O. Robinson, H. A. E. Kbnt. I heartily with England. All the powers

were co operating heartily with England.
The sultan is in complete harmony with 
the powers. Germany most strongly urged 

pRINCE ARTHUR’S LANDING—BUSINESS I the porte to accept the conference. Mr.
illation1 'maiîod. Address,8 THUNDER1 BAY ‘sEN- '’'“'•stone dwelt on the necessity of using 
TINEL. Enclose 82 subscription. | the lustrumentality of Turkey. The Brit

ish policy was the maintenance of all estab
lished rights.

A IENNA, June 14.—Nine large steamers 
have been sent to Alexandria for the pur
pose of removing Europeans desiring to 
leave. Upward of a thousand refugees
^Nyosia afVrini/e Ton/la At St. Petersburg, June 14—Count Tol-
„ fr ’ UI!f 14:, 5!cany..refu: stoi, the new minister of the interior, is
British resi f/Jtj families of 8a(d to be the incarnation of everything
rive, here Alexandria, have ar- despotic and retrograde. He is disliked in

St. Petersburg, and abhorred in the prov
inces. The appointment cannot but deal 
another blow to the popularity of the Rus
sian government.

The Empress, whose confinement occur
red yesterday, is suffering unusual exhaus
tion.

128
A WIDOW LADY DESIRES EMPLOYMENT 

2A_ as siek-nurse ; is experienced. Apply No. 4 
Buchanan street, near Yonge.
A S COACHMAN OR GAKDENER,

man (single) eight years experience ; thor
oughly understands the business ; first-class refer
ence. Addre-s A, gardener, 97 Adelaide street

BY YOUNG

T71DGAR & .MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
JT!j TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 
Front street east, Toronto.
J. D. Edgar.

3(iA S STATIONARY ENGINEER -BY
with 3 years experience. Apply to STRAIN. 

94 Adelaide street west.
John W. Fowler of New York has been 

appointed U. S. consul at Trinidad.ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, ONE 23450
E. T. Malone.

Xo. 135 Church Street,
(opposite the Metropolitan church),

TORONTO-

The Western Union tele 
has declared a quarterly 
per cent

The trustees of Ohio university have 
elected Cynthia M. Weld, of Genesee, 
New York, to the professorship 01 rhetoric 
and history.

At an early hour in the morning a fire 
broke out at Dowagiac, Mich., burning 
entire block. Twelve wooden buildings and 
the Republican office were destroyed. The 
loss is about $27,000.

CANADIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Robert Fairbairn, aged 14, son of James 
Fairbairn, 231 Grey street, London, was 
drowned in the Thames yesterday.

Albert Fowlie, son of the licence inspec
tor at St. Catharines, has died from the 
effects of a blow on the head from aciicket 
ball.
flThe Winnipeg Sun says : “It is likely 
that Sir John A. Macdonald will visit Win
nipeg in the interval between the elections 
in the lower provinces and the polling 
here.”

Wonderful Discovery of OH.
Washington, June 14.—The consul at 

Buenos Ayres reports that in the Province 
of Jujny, Argentine republic, has been 
found a lake of oil, eighty-eight 
aiea and of unknown depth. The lake is 
covered with a cap of asphalt. An analy
sis compares very favorably with the an
alysis of Pennsylvania and Asiatic oil. 
Extensive deposits in the form of springs 
and lakes have been found in the Province 
of Mendoza. An English firm has obtained 
a concession for working them. The an
alysis are said to indicate forty per cent, of 
pure oil

graph company 
dividend of

T>Y A GENTLEMAN FROM ENGLAND 
II situation as salesman or representative for 

good firm. Eight r ears experience as valuator and 
auctioneer. Good city references. Address Box 93, 
World office.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D. T>Y A RESPECTABLE WOMAN—WORK BY 
JJ day or week. Apply at 13 Madeira Place.
TXRESS MAKING 
XX experienced ; 
Simcoe street.

PROPRIETOR. —BY THE DAY OR WEEK— 
; apply by letter. J. Yi, 15#

oneIVfÏD^rarÂS HOUSEKEEPER 
stitutional remedies. ïrâSüSÏÏT' ^

The offices of
Permanently established for the cure of all the 

various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and 
Catharrhal Deafness ; also Diseases of the Heart.

Our system of Practice consists in the most im
proved Medical Inhalations, combined with proper 
Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted our 
time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years to 
the treatment of the \ arious diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT AND LUNGS,
1/ (During which time we have secccssfully treated 

over 30,000 cases), we are enabled to offer the 
afflicted the most perfect remedies and appliances 
or ihe immediate -cure of all those trouol 
afflictions.

HELP WANTI
A STRONG BOY—PARAGON 

TORY,^Leader Lane, Toronto.
A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER DESIRES 

pupils in English, Mathematics and Classics. 
Teacher, 168 Simcoe street.

A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 
J\_ Coins, Foreign Stamjis, Cards, Specialties. 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver 
tiring and Employment Agency, Mail building.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
I J telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
JAMES THORNE, manager.

SHIRT FAO

612
com-

? csome made astamp, 
street east, Toronto.CATARRH.

As we have seen in tracing the relation to Nasa 
■Catarrh end throat diseases to consumption, there 
are limes, perhaps days, or even whole weeks to
gether, when the affection gives little or no annoy 
once, and the patient flatters himself that it has 
•entirely passed away, when a sudden cold or other 
•cause of irritation occurs, and the progress of the 
.fbsease is materially hastened. At this season of 
the year, not unfrequcntly, the disease becomes 
apparent, and admonishes the patient of the terri
ble fu‘ure which must follow if the inflammation 

iTiot speedily allayed. Many there are who en
deavor to convince themselves that the evil is not 

I of any magnitude, and will soon pass away with 
1 the special cause of the irritation ; but experience 
| will prove to them the fearful error as it has to 
f thousands who have preceded them to that “ bourne 

from whence no traveller returns.”
No one, therefore, who is afflicted with nasal 

catarrh or throat affection is safe while it is suf
fered to exist. Often slight causes give rise to se
rious complications, for example : The Uvula, or 
pendulous organ which hangs down from the pala
tine arch, just over the roots of the tongue, is very 
apt to get inflamed, and its jiarts becoming re
laxed, it stretches out lengthwise, so that its ex- 

, trinities sometimes rest upon the tongue, 
ing it and causing an umnananageabiecough.

The cause was trivial at first, and mi-ht have 
l*een quic'cly removed. How important it is, there
fore, tli.it before the patient enters upon any course 
of medication a careful examination he made bj- one 
com intent to decide upon 
the disease.

Inhalations are applicable to all diseases of the re
spiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
asthma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 
cas*-» can be cured by this mode of treatment when 
nothing else can reach them.

, • Consultation free, and prices of the institute with
in the reach of all.

The very best of references given from those al
ready cured.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to their 
cph€3 had better call at the office for an examina
tion, hut if impossible to visit the office personally, 
may write for “ List of Questions” and circular, 
both of which will he sent free of charge. Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 240

"DEAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS 
XV Solicitors, &c. Office, No. 76 King street east 
Toronto.

D. B. Read, Q.C.

TO LET-

That we heartily repudiate and protest against 
the claims of these gentlemen to such leadership, 
and denounce their pretensions as erroneous in 
principle and unwarranted in fact.

Mr. O’Donghoe stood up to speak on 
the resolution, but was received with a 
perfect storm of biases, groans, boos, and 
cries of put him out and sit down. He

W71URNISHED HOUSE—IN WE^.T END OF 
X* city, grounds, stables, etc. Box 90, World

Waltbr Rrad.

Office.
f IlO rent >r lease, a store and dwelling with stable 
1 for f‘» if horses, large yard, &c. Apply on 

premises No. 4 '! King street west. 
rpiIAT beautifully situated residence No. 4 
I Homewood Terrace, Carlton street. Over

looking the Horticultural gardens, recently refitted 
with all the modern improvements. Apply P. 
Hynes, 101 Wilton avenue.

acres in Bismarck Beaten.
Berlin, June 14 —The reichstag to-day 

. , , after a lively debate, in which Bismarck
would not sit down however and he was 8poke vigorously for two hours, rejected 
not put out, and at last went on the plat- the tobacco monopoly bill by 276 to 43 
form at the suggestion of some person uu-____________ 1_

NORTHWEST PROPERTIES-
fi

AMELIA STREET—FIVE ROOMS. APPLY 
Parliament street40 known and was greeted with rousing 

cheers. He atltempted to speak but the 
audience would not hear him, 
the chairman • not keeping them 
in order. Mr. Hughes told Mr. 
O’Donohoe that the resolution 
was not seconded and if he would sit down 
till this was done he would be given an op
portunity to speak to it. Mr. O’Donohoe 
sat down and the resolution (which had 
been seconded) was put and carried.

Mr. O’Donohoe said he trusted every one 
would be in favor of fair play, but got no 
further on account of interruptions in the 
shape of hisses, cries of “sit down,” put 
him out, etc?

Patrick Boyle, who was in the audience, 
called on Aid. Ryan for fair play.

Ae last a lull occurred and 
Mr. O’Donohoe was given a chance to speak. 
He complained of the way the chairman 
had misrepresented things to him. He 
had been told the resolution was not se
conded and had taken his seat on the un
derstanding that he would be allowed to 
speak. When he sat down the resolution 
was carried and no chance to speak on it 
was given him. This was nothing else than 
passing the resolution under false pretences.

The chairman said the meeting had been 
called for business, bnt he would give the 
hon. senator ten minutes.

Mr. O’Donohoe resuming said he had a 
right to reply to charges made against him. 
The document called the “manifesto” was 
not issued for the catholics but by the 
parties who signed it, Messrs. Smith, J.

, Costigan and himself. Jit was no assump
tion of a leadership. He said he had 
never asked for a senatorship from either 
Sir John A. Macdonald or Mr. Mackenzie. 
[Hisses, groans and .cheers.] Aid. 
Ryan had no right to , talk of bar
gain and sale unless lie had proof 
of this. Being interrupted greatly he said 
he had a right to be heard and if all the 
Catholics in the city were present he would

TUK LABOR WORLD.

Cohoes, N. J., June 14—To-day the 
Harmony mills are again closed. Not one 
additional operative this morning joined 
the teu who returned to work on Monday 
under the ten per cent reduction. A meet
ing of the company will lie held on Thurs
day when it is stated a formal notice will 
be post-d of the closing of the mills until 
September 1.

ROOMS TO LET.
DENTAL N ICELY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO 

rent. Terms reasonable. 206 MutualA W. SPAULDING,!DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 
east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.30 a.in. to 5.30 p.in. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

street. 6
1YJ"ICELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

rooms in first-class locality ; with use of bath 
n private family. 262 Simcoe str *t.

are Russian News.246
ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 

open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-D nmVO UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOMS WITH 
hay windows. 508 Parliament street. 123ministered.

J. Stowr, L.D.S. F. J. Stowe. L.D.S.
A College Scandal. ,

Chicago, June 14—A great scantlal has 
been created in Indiana by the action of 
Prof. E. A. Haight (president of the uni
versity of Vincennes) and Miss Gertrude 
Adams, a teacher there, leaving together 
for vacation, aud stopping at a Terre Haute 
hotel under assumed names, and afterwards 
coming to Chicago, where they now are. 
The faculty have requested the resignations 
of Haight and Miss Adams. The wife of 
the former is coming here.

Thai Lillie Game of Poker.
Pokeepsie, N.Y., June 14 —The case 

of Weed v. Hedges, of Newburg, charged 
with defrauding Weed out of $150,000 in 
draw poker, came up before Judge Barnard 
this morning. Weed swore he lost $450- 
000 at faro in one hour, Scott who played 

a NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO lend ON all poker with him and Hedges being the deul- 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan er< 

office, 115 Queen street west.

^ W II ALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
\JT^ extracted without pain. OBITUARY.

London, June 14 —Mr. J. D. Dalton, 
one of the firm of Carling & Co., brewers, 
died this mam ing. He was a brother-in-law 
ol Hon. John Carling, post-master general.

SONG Ol A CYNIC.

Tlio British Colombia Ministry.
Victoria, B. C\, June 14.—J. Row

land Hett, barrister, entered the recon
structed ministry to-day as attorney.general. 
Beran is premier, finance minister and 
minister of public works. Humphrey is 
provincial secretary.

The Presbyterian Assembly.
St. John, N. B., June 14.—The general 

assembly of the Presbyterian church in Ca
nada opened in St. Andrew’s church this 
evening. A sermon was preached by the 
moderator, Rev. Dr. Me Vicar of Montreal. 
Many of the delegates are vet on the wav.

A Valuable Leg.
New York, June 14.—Frederick Voss, 

aged 8, recovered a verdict to-day against 
the Third avenue railroad for $20,000 for 
the loss of a leg. It is probable the rail
road will appeal.

the nature and extent of TVAINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
B TIST, 266 Queen struct east. Artificial teeth, 

life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.

___________PERSONAL.___________
X UCY, MEET ME AT THE BAND i '<> N CE I IT 
I j at the Zoo on Wednesday afternoon. Meet 

me there sure.—NORA.
The Wisconsin Forest Fires.

Milwaukee, June 14.—Specials from 
the region of the forest fires state that at 
least thirty million feet of standing pine 
have been destroyed in the Pike river dis
trict, where the fire is still raging. In 
the vicinity of Neillsvill ; heavy rains have 
extinguished the fire.

Eau Claire, Wis., Tune 14.—The Sher
man lumber company’s mills was burned. 
Loss $50,000.

The Drowned Woman Identified.
Montreal, June 14—The woman whose 

body was found in the river at Boucher
ville came here from Troy, N. Y., a short 
time since, and was stopping at a second 
class hotel. Her name was Matilda St. 
Charles, and she came from Trey, N.Yf, 
in search of work.

When I am told of some one born, 
According to my rules,

“ ’Tis well,” 1 say, “ here’s one fool more 
To vex the other fools.

And when I hear of some one dead,
My comfort I express 

According to my custom, thus :
Thank heaven, one fool less.

—Charles Pelham, Multmny.

LAUNDRIES.
E kOMlNlON LAUNvi.i, ll>0RICHMONDSTRET 
U West. Washing delivered to any address— 
no machines or fluid used.
f| TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
j Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 

trtiet West.
ELECTRIC BELTS

FINANCIAL.
NORMAN’S

Electric Belt
| Institution,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Date. Steamship. Reported at.
Juue 14—American.........New< York..

“ Bolivia.............. Moville........... .
Herder..............Hamburg........
Ethiopia..........New York....

“ L ike Manitoba. Father Point.
“ Wyeland.......... New York........... Hamburg

Haas................ Rotterdam.
Ohio................. Southampton.

“ Labrador...........New York.............

From.
------Bremen
.. New York

... .Glasgow

An Animated Corpse.
Tyrone, Pa., June 14—The funeral ser

vices over the bodp of John Smith, a promi
nent citizen, took place yesterday. At the 
grave the coffin was opened and signs of 
animation were discovered. The body was 
conveyed to a house and physicians vere 
trying to retore Smith to consciousness.

A Walk (Over in East Montreal.
Montreal, June 14—Aid. Roberts has 

resigned his candidature in the eastern 
division. Mr. Coursol will therefore have 
a walk over.

TO LOAN ON EASY TERMS 
Apply E. E. KNOTT & CO., 48 

513513810000
Adelaide street east, Toronto. A Blaze of Bourbon.

Frankfort, Ky., June 14. -A distillery 
a mile from town was struck by lightning 
and burned to-night. Two firemen were 
injured by a falling wall. Loss 575,000.

The «allen. Case.
Washington, June 14,-Reed stated 

that he never appl.ed to Justice Gray for 
a writ of habeus corpus in Guiteau’s be
half, and had not made such an application 
to Justice Bradley.

O.A AAAAA TO LOAN AT 0 PEU CUNT, is lUUUUV oil city or farm property ;
man-in • charges moderate. For particulars 

apply to C. W. LINDSEY, lteal Estate Agcijt, 6 
King street east.QUEEN ST. EAST.

Established - - 1874.
There nothing so permanently beneficial to the 

Ufferur as Norman’s Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
d Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma

nently cure Astha, Liver Complain*, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Inju-ies, Neuralgia, etc., and a host of trouble 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
ami consultation free. Medicated and „0)hcr baths 
fwajb ready for ludios tuigO tkmec 14o

N O. 4 l. #. Public Works.
Washington, June 14.—In the senate. 

Miller of New York, reported from the 
commerce committe a bill tor the construc
tion of the Illinois and Mississippi canal. 
Miller also introduced a bill authorizing 
the erection of a bridge across the St. 
Lawrence river.

... Havre
THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, June 15, 1 u.m.—LoweT 
lakes—Local rains, followed by clearing 
weather ; South west to north west winds ; 
stationary or slight fall in temperatutit^fbl- 
lowed by rising barometer;

CATARRH.

4 NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A l’ERMA
ZY nent cure is effected in from one to throe 

Particulars and treatise free on re- 
A. 11. DIXON, 307 King street

treatments, 
ceij it of stamp, 
west, Toronto iy
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I-ROSS RACE.
a very nugentleman- 
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Its that toe race at 
red July 3, otherwise 
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tioned. The conduct 
her in pressing for a 
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es was concerned, 

be entitled to 
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k the stakes not being 
row over the coarse 

b $5000 which was 
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|r his trouble in pre-

NET ISLAND, 
une 13.—The spring " 
island jockey club 
race, five furlongs, 
Lizzie won, Fellow
time 1 02J. Second 
quarter, I tasks won, 
*y 3d. Third, race, 
f, $600, Parole won, 
tor 3d ; time 2 36?. 
ss valued at $4600, 
rmede won, Julietta 
time 1 43|. Fifth 
a won, McBeto 2d, 
434. Steeplechase, 
won, Ohio Boy 2d,

5 9?.
rti.

kn yards, by F. Cliff, 
ly, is the alleged best 
tgland, but 105 yards 
r A. P. Barrett, at 
klay 13th last, is the 
I W. R. Tildersley 
m bridge, March 23rd 
lept the ball in poei- 
Ircparatory to throw- 
I legitimate.
I BOSTON.
the June meeting at 
ko-day. 2 50 class, 
I won, Henry Ward 
Int Maid of Ticon- 
I; beat time 2 26. 
f won, Root Lee 2d,
I time 2 23?.
B YESTERDAY, 
ropolitans 3, Detroit*

vidence 11, Yale 3. 
bnati 4, Athletics 3.

club will make an 
he Montreal or To- 
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Ihe newspaper men 
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, L. B. Brown, W.
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